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PROGRAM FOCUS 

• Building the Peace: 
The Resolving Conflict Creatively Program (RCCP) 

by Willialll DeJollg 

A New York City Program Teaches Children 

the Basics of Nonviolent Conflict Resolution 

The ultimate goal of our criminal 
justice system is to prevent crime 

and violence. Traditionally, criminal jlis~ 
tice professionals have pursued this goal 
through the arrest, conviction, and punish~ 
ment of criminul offenders, both to inca~ 
pacitate those individuals and to deter 
others from crime. 

The enforcement of our criminal codes is 
the cornerstone ofajust and orderly socl~ 
ety. It is apparcllt, however, that substan~ 
tial reductions in crime and violence will 
come about only ifpolice and other crimi~ 
nal justice professionals' bronden their 
charge to include nontraditional crime pre~ 
venti on strategies and work in pm1nership 
with the communities they serve.," 

A move toward community-oriented po~ 
!icing began in the 1970!s with community 
crime prevention, with law enforcement 
officers helping citizens form neighbor~ 
hood watches and citizen patrols. In the 
1980's, as the drug trade continued to 
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flourish, law enforcement agencies took the 
initiative to form partnerships with schools 
to establish drug prevention education pro~ 
grams such as Project DARE (Drug Abuse 
Resistance Education). 

The 1990'spresentus with anewtribulation: 
the rise of violent crime among our children. 
To millet this challenge, criminal justice pro~ 
fessiona\s must join with teachers, youth 
workers, clergy, and other community lead~ 
ers to convince young people that nonviolence 
is the wisest course and to teach them the 
conflict resolution skills they need to sur~ 
vive. 

This Program Focus introduces the basic 
concepts and strategies of violence preven~ 
tlon through an examination of the Resolv~ 
ing Conflict Creatively Program CRCCP) in 
New York City. RCCP, a school~based 
program taught by regular classroom teach~ 
ers, was selected for presentation after an 
exhaustive review of school-based programs 
across the counily. 

For Linda Lantieri, coordinator fOl' 
New Yorl{City's Resolving Conflict 
Creatively Program (RCCP),I the 
spl'ing of 1992 brought devastating 
news. Henry Rivcl'a, a long-time 
RCCP teachcr from Hal'lem's 
School for Carecr Development, was 
killed while tI'ying to prcvent a 
holdup ora Bronx laundromat. Ac~ 
cording to the news reports, the 71~ 
year-old laundromatownel'claimcd 
that Rivera had saved his life. Those 
who knew this inspirational teacher 
wcre not surprised, for RiveI'll'S 
entirc career, indeed, his enth'e life, 

Inspired by RCCP and other programs,. 
criminaljllstice professionals recently have 
started to explore how they might contrib-
ute to preventing violence among youth. 
Project DARE in Los Angeles, for ex
ample, expanded its high school curricu-
lum to include lessons on violence preven~ 
don. Itl Houston, the police department 
assigned full-time officers to run a year
round recreational program for high~risk 
teens, which gives the officers a chance to 
talk to these youths about their lives, the 
interperso;nal conflicMheyencolinter, and 
how they can channel their anger. 

These efforts are a good beginning, but 
they are just that-a beginnillg. The Na
tionallnstitllte ofJustice looks forward to 
continuing its work in facilitating this ex~ 
citing new era in community-oriented po~ 
lieing. 

Jerelny Travis 
Director 
National Institute of Justice • 
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had been committed to the cause of 
peace. 

Lantieri worded that Rivera's death 
might leud his students to question 
the value ofRCCP, il'they concluded 
thnt the progl'am's message of 
nonviolence, empowerment, and 
hope wus no match fOi' the ugly but 
I'outine violence that surrounded 
them. However, giving in to despah' 
is not Lantieri's style. Although 
Rivera's death wus n hem't-rending 
reminder of how far RCCP must 
still go in c1umging the clil11ute of 
violence thut pervades New York 
City, Luntieri also remembers how 
t~ll' she and hel' colleagues have come 

• in just a few years. 

'" * :(: 
Truditionally, OUl' criminal justice system 
has foellsed on reducing crime tht'Ough inca
pacitation and deterrence. A tripling of the 
nveruge prison time served pei' violent crime 
between 1975 and 1989 caused a dramatic 
increase in oLlr Nation's prison population. 
Even so, this did not lead to a decrease in 
serious violent crime, especially among 
youth. 

The need rot' additional approaches to pre
venting violent crime is clear. We need a 
broader focus, one that seeks to alter the 
climateofviolence that pervades ollr Nation's 
cities. To accol11plish this, we need to change 
the attitudes, beliefs, and expectations that 
feed that climate, and we nced to teach young 
people how to resolve connict without vio
lence. All clements orourcol11l11unities nutst 
be involved in this effort, including criminal 
justice pt'Ofessionals. 

The Resolving Conflict Creativ.cly Program 
• one of n growing numbt'l' of violence 

prevention programs that teach young people 
how to resol ve conflict peacefully, what some 
educators now call the fourth R. RCCP, a 
school-based program taught by regular 
classroom teachers, is jointly sponsored by 
the New York City Public Schools and Edu
cators 1'01' Social Responsibility--Metro 
(ESR), u nonprofit organization dedicated 
to conflict resolution and multicultural 
education, 

Through an examination of RCCP, this Pro
gra/ll FoclIs is desigtled to introduce crimi
nal justice professionals to the basic con
cepts ancl strategies of violence prevention 
and to inspire their involvement in finding 
new ways to prevent violent crime among 
youth. Although RCCP has not yet involved 
police or other criminal justice profession
als, thcre existH no better program from which 
to learn or find inspiration, 

Started in 1985, RCCP is widely regarded by 
public health experts as one or the most 
promising violence prevention progrnms now 
in operation, What most distinguishes RCCP 
from other prevention progrums is its focus 
on creating school change. This means that 
management of both individual classrooms 
und the school as a whole is consistent with 
a value system of nonviolence. And it means 
that students have u safe environment in 
which to expl()re peaceful ways of resolving 
connict. 

This grade K-l2 program is also remarkable 
1'01' the comprehensiveness of its approach, 
which includes elementary, secondary, and 
speciul education curriculums, u student-led 
mediation program, a pllrents' progrnm, and 
an administratot's' component. RCCP's fo
cus is not only on high-risk students but on all 
youth, Morcover, tcachet's arc given pl'orcs
sionnl tmining anti ongoing technical assis
tance !lnd support throughout the school 

year. The program is now reaching 70,000 
students in 180 schools citywide, 

Program Philosophy 

The Nature of Conflict 
RCCP and other violence prevl.::ulion pro
grams arc based on the premise that human 
aggression is a learned behavior, taught 
through example and reinforced by a culture 
that glamorizes violent responses to connic!. 
Contlict itself, with its roots in competition, 
pOOl' communication, and miscalculation, is 
a normal part of life and cannot be elimi
nated. What must change, therefore, is how 
we respond to it. Accordingly, we mllst 
teach ollr children that violence is not an 
acceptable means of resolving conllict. We 
must also teach them the skills they need to 
handle conflict nonviolently, including per
spective tnking, cost~benefil analysis, deci
sion making, and negotiation, 

A frequent misconception is that RCCP 
teaches kids to deal with conllict passively, 
to walkawny from it. Clearly, there arc times 
when walking mvay is necessary to escape 
physical danger. In genet'lll, however, avoid
ance is not the answer. In most cases, con
flict should be dealt with head-on, with n 
foclts on constrllctive problem solving. At 
the same time, RCCP rccognizes that not all 
conllict can be resolved. In some cases, 
force, even physical force, must be used, but 
only after all other means of dealing with the 
underlying problem have bcen exhausted. 
RCCP students arc taught that conflict can 
lead to violence bUl that it do~s not have to 
do so inevitllbly. 

A Focus on School Change 
RCCP is unique in its focus Oil creating 
school change, a mission cOllsistent with the 
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philosophy of Educntors for Social Respon
sibilitY-Metro, which states that conflict reso
lution "is best taught in the context of a 
caring community characterized by coop
eration, effective communication, emotionnl 
strength, appreciation of differences, recog
nition of common purposes, and shared de
cision making." For this reason, RCCP's 
leadership argues that their program requires 
a buy-in at the highest levels within the 
school system. 

By crenting a "peaceable school," a safe 
environment where students are encouraged 
to experiment with peaceful ways ofresolv
ing conflict, RCCP teachers strive to give 
their students a new image of what their 
world can be. For this to happen, however, 
the teachers themselves must change. They 
must learn and then apply a new set 0(' skills 
I'm heading ofrand resolving conmet. Even 
more difficult, they must adopt a new style of 
c1ussroommnnagement, one that fundumen
tully involves a sharing of power with stu
dents so that they can learn how to deal with 
their own disputes. 

A Focus on 
Appreciating Diversity 
Sometimes the conflict that results in vio
lence has its roots in rucisl1l and prejudice. 
Edueatol's must tuke this problem seriously, 
fat' they must prepare young people not only 
for the world of work but also for getting 
along in a plurulistie society. 

RCCP also seeks to abate racism and othel' 
causes 0(' violence through lessons on 
"multicultural appreciution" und "bias aware
ness." Teachers help their students become 
aware of their prejudices and recognize that 
stereotypes arc based on inuccut'ate or in
complete informlltion. Differences among 
people arc acknowledged, but RCCP urges 

that they be seen as a cause for celebration 
rather than as an excuse for prejudice. 

Most important, RCCP seeks to foster a 
classroom climate in which students are af
firmed and respected for who they are. RCCP 
staff work with teachers to create what they 
call a multk .Iltmal classroom, where teach
ers make a special point of identifying and 
celebrating the different racial and ethnic 
heritages of their students. In such a class
room, expressions of racial or ethnic bias are 
not tolerated. Teachers stay alert to sponta
neous comments 01' actions that seem moti
vated by bias, which provides opportunities 
forteaching about the workings of prejudice. 

Conflict Resolution 
Curriculum 

Mark, a fifth-grader, talked to his 
RCCP classmates about how angry 
he was with his brother a fcw weell:s 
ago, so angry that he hit him. "You 
hit your brother'?" a shocll:cd class
mllte asked. "Yes," Marl< rcplied, 
"but that was before wc got to thc 
chaptcr called 'Dealing Appropri
ately With Feelings.'" "Oh, that's 
dill'erent," thc classmatc agrced.2 

* * * 
The RCCP curriculum stresses the modeling 
of nonviolent alternatives for dealing with 
conllict, teuching negotiation and other con
met resolution skills, and demonstrating to 
students that they can "play u powerful role 
in creating a more peaceful world." 

Accordingly, RCCP concentrates on teach· 
ing sevcral key componcnt skills: active 
listening, assertiveness (liS opposed to ag
gressiveness or passivity), exprcssing fecI· 

ings, perspective taking, cooperation, nego
tiation, and how to interrupt expressions of 
bias. Leurning these skills requires weekly 
practice, so teachers are encouraged to do at 
least one "peace lesson" a week, to use 
Hteachable moments" that arise because of 
events in the classroom or the world at large, 
and to "infuse" conllict resolution lessons 
into the regular academic program. 

RCCP lessons involve role-playing, inter
viewing, group dialogue, brainstorming, and 
other experiential learning strategies, all of 
which require a high degree of student par
ticipation and interaction. Use of the cur
riculum requires teachers to relinquish some 
control over what happens in their class
room. Because many teachers are uncom
fortable with this, at least at first, RCC. 
provides continuing consultation and su 
port during the school year. 

These curricula require strong verbal skills, 
so several adjustments are necessary to ac
commodate the variety of cogniti vc and com
munications abilities ot' special needs stu
dents. With that in mind, a new RCCl' 
curriculum for special needs students breaks 
the lessons into smaller steps and makes 
greater use of visual and kinesthetic learning 
modalities (for exmnple, art, mime, and 
nonverbal communication). 

Elementary 
School Curriculum 
RCCP's newly revised elementary school 
curl'ir:ulum is built around 51 lessons called 
workshops, a tct'mthat calls attention to the 
fact that the teachel' act!; as a facilitator, 
lending students through a series 01' experi· 
entiallearning activities. Each lessott has the 
same struettu'e: (1) warm-up exercise ("gath
ering"), (2) review of the c\uss ugenda, (3) 
wOl'kshop activities, (4) student eVUluatioflj 
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of the workshop, and (5) closing activity. 
The curriculum, which is divided into 12 
units, presents separate lessons for grades 
K-3 and 4-6. 

Unit 1: Selting the Stage. The first unit 
helps build a classroom environment of 
mutual caring and respect, where all mem
bers arc included and valued. Individual 
workshops focus on ground rules for speak
ing and listening, the components of good 
listening skills, the impact of put-downs and 
"put-ups" on self-esteem, and accepting 
differences of opinion. 

Name. e;Rir 
(',tv {JtQ9 it III It JI.¥. 
eOlllltrl' 1.1. S. (.\, 
Planet =",rth 

Unit 2: Peace and Conflict. In the second 
unit, the cllO'iculum helps children see that 
they, like all of us, "have the power and 
responsibility to be peacemakers." The unit 
begins by introducing key concepts. Peace is 
not the mere absence of excitement but a 
dynamic time of action, accomplishment, 
and close human relationships. Contlict is a 
natural part of evcryone's life and can be 
either constructive or destructive, depend
ing on how it is handled. 

Unit 3: Communication. The third lInit 
tcaches students that good communication is 

the kcy to both preventing and resolving 
conflict. Workshops focus on the basic steps 
of the communication process, the role of 
misunderstandings in creating conflict, and 
the importance of understaoding another 
person's point of view. The last workshop in 
this unit introduces the skill of active listen
ing, which entails several techniques: asking 
questions, reflecting the speaker's feelings, 
paraphrasing what the speaker says, and 
showing understanding for another's per
spective. 

Thi,q is my pledge for peace: 

Sh""91 lt he 
WITn eVe 
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Vllit 4: Affirmatioll, The fourth unit fea
tures classroom activities that remind stu
dents of their own good qualities and help 
them appreciate and acknowledge those 
qualities in others. For example, students in 
grades K-3 create a book about themselves, 
with an illustrated covel' and various 
"affirmation pages" that depict a game they 
are good at, something they do to help an
other person, and so on. 

Vllil5: Cooperation, The fifth unit intro
duces the concepts and skills of cooperation 
through a set of experiential activities. In 
one workshop, for example, K-3 students 
work in small groups to create an imaginary 
monster, and those in grades 4-6 work in 
groups to create a pantomimeofsome type of 
machine, such as a clothes dryel·. Students 
learn that working cooperatively toward a 
common purpose can reduce the opportuni
ties for conflict and that if a conflict does 
arise, a history of cooperation can facilitate 
the search for a "win-win" resolution. 

VI/it 6: Ackllowledgillg Feelillgs, The sixth 
unit intl'oduces two important skills in con
flict resolution: (I) recognizing one's own 
feelings and telling others about them and 
(2) acknowledging, accepting, and empa
thizing with the feelings of others. Feelings 
of angel' are a special focus. Typical re
sponses to our feelings of anger-aggres
sion and avoidance~do nothing to resolve 
the underlying conflict. 

Being assertive-that is, standing up for 
oneselfwithout hurting the other person~is 
presented as a constructive alternative. Stu
dents in grades 4·~6 learn how to use "I 
messnges," amethod ofcoll1municnting feel
ings nnd thoughts that avoids cl'iticizing ot 
blaming others (for example, "I feci nngry 
when you don't listen, because it makes me 
think that what I am saying is not important 
to you"). 

Figure 1 

Hints for De-Escalating a Conflict 

1. Take a deep breath to stay relaxed. 

2. Look the other person in the eye, 
with both of you sitting or standing. 

3. Speak softly and slowly. 

4. Keep your legs and arms uncrossed. 
Do not clench your fists or purse 
your lips. 

5. Keep reminding yourself:, "We can 
find a win-win resolution to this," 
and remind the other person of this 
too. 

6. Ifnecessnry, ask for a break to col-
lect your thoughts or release pent-
up tension. 

7. Give "I messages.1I 

8. Paraphrase what the other person 
has said, asking for clarification as 
necessary. 

Unit 7: ResoMllg Conflict Creatively. In 
the seventh unit students learn specific skills 
needed for a problem-solving approach to 
conflict (see figure t), Workshops for grades 
4-6 focus on the techniques of win-win 
negotiation ancl mediation, both of which 
involve active listening, "I messages," and 
creative questioning. Workshops for grades 
K-3 lay the groundwork for teaching nego
tiation and mediation skills when thc stu
dents are older. In all grades. the workshops 
are structured to let studcnts practice these 
new skills ancl get constructive feedback. 

VI/it 8: Appreciatillg Dillers/I),. The eighth 
unit is the first of a three-part sequcnce of 

9. Watch your language. Words that 
escalate a conflict are never, always, 
unless, can't, won 'I, don't, should, 
and s/touldn 't. Words that de-escalate 
a conflict are maybe, perhaps, some·· 
times, what if, it seems like, I feel, I 
think, and I wonder. 

10. Really listen to what the other person 
is saying, with the goal oftruly under
standing that person's point of view. 

11. Affirm and acknowledge the other 
person's position. 

12. Askquestions that encourage the other. 
person to look for a solution, Ask 
open-ended questions rather than ones 
that will evoke a yes or no response. 

13. Keep looking for alternative ideas to 
resolve your dispute so that both of 
you have your needs met. 

lessons that focuses on issues of divcrsity 
and prejudice. It begins with students ex
ploring the attributes they have in common 
with others in the class and thosc that arc 
different. Students in grades 3·6 discovel' 
that even superficially similar objects, like 
pieces of fhllt 01' peanuts, are not uniform. 
Difference is a constant in nature. 

FI'om this generalization, the unit moves on 
to explore differenccs among people in morc 
depth. Students in grades K·2 look nt thc 
differcnt kinds of games pcople piny and 
diffcI'enccs in family composition. StudelHs 
in gmdcs 36listsimllal'itics and differcnc. 
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nmong people and discuss both what is good 
and what is difficult abollt such differences. 

Unit 9: Bias Awareness. The ninth unit 
provides students with a conceptual frame
work ror understanding the difference be
tween preference nnd prejudice. Students in 
grades K-2 begin a book called It I.m 't Fair! 
in which they describe injustices related to 
prejudice. Students in grades 3-6 start out 
with a simulation game in which treats ure 
arbitrarily distributed. with some students 
gelting more than others. They then use their 
problem-solving skills to search for a Illore 
equitable distribution system. 

UI/it 10: COllntering Bias. In the tenth unit. 
students investigate ways in which they can 

•

intervene to :;top discriminatory behnvior. 
'hl'Ough role-plays, the students explore how 

prejudice and discrimination present them
sclves in their lives. They pructicc develop. 
ing and using nctive listening, "I messages." 

and other strategies ror countering acts of 
discrimination by others. 

Unit 11: Peacemakers. The peacemakers 
celebrutes people currently working for peace 
as well as those who have made important 
contributions in the past. For example, stu
dents in grndes 3-6 identify charncters they 
admire in books. television. and movies and 
discuss to what extent these chamcters ex
hibit the attributes of peacemakers. In an
other lesson, they identify severnl organizn
lions that work for peace and describe their 
netivities. 

Unit 12: rhe Future-Ii Positive Vision. 
The last unit focuses on discussing students' 
concerns about the future, investigating con
troversial issues. and envisioning n promis
ing future in which the students will play un 
nctive role. In one nctivity. students rend 
aloud and discuss the "I Have a Drcam" 
speech by Martin Luthcl' King, Jr. They then 

Dil'ectol' Linda /.al/liel'; gil'es/et!dback It) stllt/elltll/c'dia/OI'.I' l/l New York City's P.S. 75. 

mnke lists of their dreams 1'01' the future nnd 
Cl'ente images ol'themsclves making n better 
world. 

Secondary School Curriculum 
The secondary school curriculum covers ma
terial sirnilarto that of the elementary school 
curriculum but with an ndditional focus on 
ways of de-esculating volatile situations thut 
might lend to violent confrontations. The 
lessons arc divided into three major units. 

Vnit 1: Engaging the Students. The les
sons in the first unit introduce norms for 
classroom conduct thaI will promote nn ut
mosphere of mutunl respect. The lessons 
also review the concept of negotiation and 
help students sec the relevance of connicl 
resolution in their daily lives. 

Vnit 2: Concepts mu/ Skills of Conj7ict 
Reso/ution. The second unit, using simulu. 
tions and role-plays. covers a wide runge of 
topics: the vocabulury ofconnict resolution; 
messuges received from purents, friends, und 
the media about conl1ict; the rules of "fuir 
fighting"; nnd busic skills essentiulto SIlC

cessful negotiation, including active listen
ing, perspective tnking, the usc of "I mes
snges," und bl'UinstOl'ming. This unit also 
helps students understand how differences in 
point of view uffect people's interpretations 
of a conl1ict situation, the importance of 
cooling orf periods, und the need to move 
beyond stnted positions to the disputants' 
underlying needs. 

Ullit 3: COl/cepts ami Skills oj'llltergl'Olip 
Relations alld I1ia~' 111I'1lrelless. Students 
explore commonalities and differences be
tween their family's values and those oftheil' 
classmates' fumilics. Severnl basiccollcepts 
arc introduced. including stereotypes, preju
dice, und discrimination. Studcnts reflect on 
their own experiences, especiully how they 
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have been hurt and how they have hurt oth
ers. They then consider what they can do as 
individuals to resist prejudice and discrimi
nation. such as interrupting racially biased 
statemcnts by others. 

Professional Training 

Dul'ing a faculty meeting, the prin
cipal tUl'lled to Ml's. Bul~er, who had 
pm'ticipated the previous yem' in 
RCCP. "Could you give us an ideu 
of how you benefited from being 
purt orRCCI» last yenr?" he aslwd. 
"Oh, it's very simple," she re
sponded. lilt saved my marriage." 

* :I: :I: 

RCCP uses both formal truining sessions [lnd 
one-on-one work to teach regular dassrooll1 
teachers how to present the connict resolu
tion CUtTiculull1. Equally important. the teach
ers arc led to reexmnine how they hundle 
conf1ict in their own lives, particularly in 
their relationships with students. With u 
strong commitment from the principal to 
muke the school violcncc-free unci with 
changes in the teachers' style of c1assroolll 
munagemcnt, students arc provided u sufe 
environment in which to work on theirelllerg
ing conniet resolution skills. 

RCCP instructors pl'Ovitle 20 hours ofintro
duetory training in a series of uf'ter-scho(ll 
sessions. The truining presents the RCCP 
philosophy and the curriculum; tenches com
munication, conflict resolution, and 
intergroup relations ski lis; nnd dcmonstl'lltes 
"infusion" strntegie~ for integrating these 
concepts and skills into sodal studies. lan
guage arts, and other academic subjects. 

Training nlso covcrs teuching techniques. in 
purticulal'the usc ofrolc-playing. intervlcw-

ing. groupdiuloguc, brainstorming. und other 
experielltiul approaches. The teachers ure 
also encouraged to utiHze cooperutive learn
ing groups, assigning teams of students to 
study, work on projects. and leurn together. 
Such teams can be used to provide diverse 
groups of students with (\ common purpose, 
which can lead to new friendships und (\ 
reduction of prejudice. 

A key to RCCP's success is thc rollow-up 
support that teachers receive. Each new 
teacher is assigned to un RCCP stuff devcl
opel'. who visits between 6 and 10 times a 
yeur. giving demonstrntion lessons. helping 
the teacher prepare. observing classes, giv
ing feedback, und sustaining the teacher's 
motivation. In addition. the stuff developer 
convenes bimonthly follow-up meetings af
tel' school so that the teachers can receive 
udditional training, share theil' experiences. 
discuss concerns. and plan schoolwideevents. 
During n teacher's second yem., the stuff 
developer visits only two 01' three times. 

Student lVIediation Program 

Whcn Yvcttcshowcd upntSnndm's 
npartment building onc Saturduy 
with n Imife llnd seveml f"iends to 
buck her up, it Wll!l clcllr thnt thc 
conflict betwcen titem had spun out 
or conh'ol. Word of thc incident 
sprcad C}uicldy, nnd on Monday two 
of the high school's RCCP-tr!lined 
peel' mcdlators intet'vencd. Aftcr u 
two-hoUl' session, the girls wOI'l<cd 
through their problem, which they 
Icm'ned WIlS due to n misunderstand
ing thnt hnd bcen dclibel'ntely Cl'C
!ltcd by 1\ mutunl "fricnd." 

1ft '" '" 

The student mediation program. a key com· 
ponent of RCCP's plun for school change. 
provides strong peer models for nonviolent 
connict resolution and reinforces students' 
emerging skills in working out their prob· 
lems. Ultimately. by reducing the number of 
fights between students. it can contribute to 
a more peaceful school climate. Student 
mediation is not a substitute for an effective 
school discipline policy, for if strictly en
forced sanctions against fighting are not in 
place. students are unlikely to turn to the 
mediators for help. 

RCCP embruces the concept of "principled 
llegotiution" outlined by Fisher und Ury in 
their best-selleI' Gettillg to Yes. 1 With this 
approach, mediation is not a contest of wills 
to sec whose position will prevail but u. 
opportunity 1'01' mutual problem solving. Th 
ultimate goal of mediution is not to force one 

lIelpillg othe/'s as II pel'/'/I/(JdiCltor is (/ boost t.o 
,1'/lu/ellls' .l'e/j-(J.I'leelll. 
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• 
of the parties to give up something or to find 
a way of "splitting the difference" but to 
forge u win-viin solution that meets the un
derlying interests and needs of both pur
tics. Figure 2 lists the steps used by RCCP's 
student mediators, 

Reep initiates this program only in schools 
that have participuted in Rcep for u year or 
more lind have at least a small group of 

teachers who regularly use the curriculum. 
As explained by ESR, "School mediation 
programs are best implemented as part of a 
larger effort to train staff and students in 
conflict resolution." This is a significant 
strength over mediation-only projects else
where in the country, 

Adopting this upproach means thut teachers 
and school administrators must give up some 
control, for with mediation, solutions are 

Figure 2 

suggested but never imposed. For that rea
son, new progrdms sometimes meet resis
tance from faculty who are concerned about 
students' being able to handle the responsi. 
bility. But according to Reep staff, once 
these teachers see the program in action, they 
nre won over. 

Although the mediation program is an im
portant part of Reep's approach, funding 

RCCP Student Meditation. Program: Steps for a Successful Mediation 

• Introduction 

• 

L Introduce yourselves us mediators. 

2, Ask those in the conflict whether 
they would like a mediator to help 
solve the problem, 

3. Find a quiet area near the play
ground or lunchroom where the 
mediation can be held away from 
other students. 

4. Ask for agreement to the following 
rules: 
(a) They will try to solve the 

problem. 
(b) There will be no name-calling. 
(e) They will take turns talking with 

out interrupting. 

5. Fledge to keep everything they say 
confidential. 

Listening 

6. Ask the first person what happened. 
Paraphl'ase. 

7, Ask the first person how he or she 
feels. Reflect those feelings. 

8. Ask the second person what hap· 
pened. Paraphrase. 

9. Ask the second person how she or he 
feels. Reflect those feelings. 

Looking for Solutions 

10. Ask the fitst person what he or she 
could have done differently. Para
phrase, 

11. Askihe second person what she or 
hecOl1ldhnvedonedifferently. Para
phrase. 

12. Ask the first person what he or she 
can do right now to help solve the 
problem. Paruphrase. 

13. Ask the second person what she Or 
he can do right now. Paraphrase. 

14. Use creative questioning to bring 
the disputants closer to 1\ solution. 

Finding a Resolution 

Note: A good resolution is one that 
solves the problem, perhaps for good. It 
is specific, answering questions of who, 
where, when, and how. It is balanced, 
with both disputants having the respon~ 
sibility to make it work. 

15. Help both disputants find a solution 
they feel good about. (As 11 Inst 
resort, the mediator can offer solu
tions for the disputants to consider, 
but this is not preferred.) 

16. Repeat the solution and'all of its 
parts, and askifeach disputantngrees 
to it. 

17. Congratulate both students on a suc
cessful mediation. 

18. Fill out the mediation report form. 
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limitation~ have prevented its widespread 
implementation. RC('P estimates un aver~ 
age cost of $1 O,O()() per year to run n school 
mediution progru!1l, which covers truining of 
fuculty cotmlinutors, fnculty time for super
vision nnd support. ongoing consultution by 
RCC'P stuff, and various supplies. including 
T-shirts for ll1edintors. RC'CP udded mediu
tion pl'Ogrnms in fOllr udditionul schools 
during 1992-1993. bringing the totnl to 1 
secondary school und 13 clementUl'Y school 
pl'Ogrnms. 

The Mediation Progl'U11l in Action 
In elementury schools. the mediators nrc on 
duty during the lunchtime recess, easily iden
ti ned by the 1l1ediatorT -shirt they wear over 
their regulnr clothes. Working in puirs, the 
mediators are vigilunt 1'01' any fights that 
break out. They approach the disputunts and 
ask if they want mediation. If the students 
consent (nnd most do), the mediators take 
them to l\ quiet area oCthe playgl'Ound to talk. 

The metiiatOl's do not try to break up physical 
fights. That is leCt to the teucher or parent 
supervisor on duty, who cun then decide 
whcther the disputants would bencfit from 
working with u team of mediators. No refer
rul is nUlde if the fight is dangerous or if it 
seems to involve emotional isslles beyond 
the mediators' skills. 

In sccondm'y schools, thc mediators work in 
pairs, acting on rcfcrruls they reccive from 
I'nculty or students. Mediations lire typically 
conducted during lUnch hours in tll'Oom set 
nside for thllt purpose. On occllsion, how
evel" mediators al'e callcd out of class to 
conduct U scs'Iion thnt cannot be postponed. 

Each school hus II faculty coordinator who 
monit()t's the progralll, C()ndllct~ biweekly 
1l1eetll1g~, anti givcs advice nnd feedback to 

the mediators. The coordinutOl's receive two 
days of training, with the primary emphasis 
on coached prnctice in mediation. Some 
elcmentary progrnms also hire parents to 
supervise the playgrounds during lunch hours. 

When the mediation program is implemcnted, 
the faculty coordinator must play an uctive 
role in etiucnting everyone about the pro
gmm und encol\l'nging refermls. Indeed, 
most of the early refermls come frol11 the 
cOOl'dinutol'. As the program grows in nccep
tance, other faculty and stuff begin making 
I'eferruls; the mcdiators fcel comfm-table up
proaching disputants to usk if'they want help: 
lind the disputants themselves seck out me
diation. 

Mediator Selection and Training 
To luunch a new progrnm, RCCP initially 
trains about 25 to 35 student l\1etiintors. 
Schools have establishcd varioLls proccdl,ll'es 
for selecting the meeliatot's. In some schools, 
for example, students nominate thel!' class
mates by secret ballot. und teachers pick 
fl'Otll among thc top vote-getters. In others. 
interested students complete nn application 
('Ol'll). Whatever method is used. the mediu
tors arc selected to represent n cross-section 
of the stlldent body, defined by gendcr, l'lv'e, 
class, achievement level, and placement (tor 
example, special education). 

The selectetlmediators also include a mix or 
"negative" and "positive" student Icudel's. 
One of the pl'imal'Y outcomes oCthe pl'Ogrnlll 
is to incl'ellse the mediatol's' sci r·esteem. 
The hope is thut cal'efully selected nt-risk 
youth will be moved through their involve
ment in Lhe progl'llm to lUrn theil'leadership 
tnlents to constructive purposes. An evnlu
ntion of the mediation PI'Ogl'Ulll shows tlmt 
this hope Is being l'elllil.cd. 

NIJ Awards Grant to 
NYC Victim Services Agency 

to Study Middle School 
Conflict Resolution Programs 

With fllOding from the National Insti-
tute of Justice, the New York City Vic-
tim Services Agency Is conducting a 
rcsearch study of two types of middle
school conflict resolution programs. The 
first type is a "traditional" program that 
includes u 25·lcsson classroom curricu-
!tun and peel' mediation. The second 
type includes those approaches but ndels 
a victimization curriculum, a counsel-
ing component, and 1\ schoolwide 
antiviolence campnlgn. Tel\chel' truin-
ing is provided by RCCP. The relative 
impact of these p1'ogrn11ls will be as •• 
sesscd by measuring changes in stu
dents' knowledgc,uttitudes, skills, und 
self-reported behavior. 

POI' further information, contuct 

Tonya Bannister 
Victims Services Agency 
2 Lafayette Street 
Ncw York, NY 10007 
212-577-3226 

The l11edilltol' tmining is I'igOI'OUS, lasting 
three full days. Being a mediutor is a tough 
job lind requires mastery of sevet'U1 complex 
skills: active listening, rct'lecting feelings, 
purnpl1l'llsing euch disputant's position, and 
asking crentive questions to help the plIl'ties 
forge II mutunlly agreeable solution. Also 
criticIII is the ability to recognize whut the 
parties agree on and whal remuins to be 
settled, lind to tlit'tel'entiate between whnt the 
parties say they want nnd whllt theil' underly
ing needs lire. Thl'ough nil this, the l11edi __ 
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tors have to avoid taking sides, even ifone or 
the pm'ties seems especinlly upset and even if 
one of the parties is a friend. 

To become certified. the mediators must 
demonstrate their new skills in a role.played 
conflict, showing both a working knowledge 
of the mediation process and an ability to 
improvise. They mllst also pledge to lise 
their new skills to solve their own problems 
instead of getting intq.fights. The mediators 
then receive a certificate at a special grndu
ation cercmony, which can be held !It either 
a school assembly 01' n private function with 
friends and relatives. 

Because becoming a good mediator requires 
prnctice, day-to-day coaching by the faculty 

•

oordinator is essential. Ther.e are also bi
eekly meetings to provide ongoing tmin

ing, troubleshoot problems, review difficult 
cases, ll1aintuin a sense of community among 
the mediators, and help build up theil' mo
rule. At these meetings, the coordinatOl' also 
reviews the mediators' written reports. 

Parent Training 

A student mediutOl' tull.cd IIbout 
how her pnrents squllbblc, usuully 
ovel' silly things. "That's whnt wus 
huppening lust Snturdny, so 1 de
cided to use niy sid lis," she explained. 
"So you listened to your pm'ents?" 
nnRCCPstlllfdevelopel'usl{cd. "No, 
I nctllnlly had to do a fonnalmediu
tion. I told them the rules, I pnrn
phrused wltut each said, lind they 
were able to come up with u solution 
they both could live with." 

I{I '" :10 

No one would disagrec thnl parents lind 
.caChers should wOl'k together to tcuch chil· 

drcn how to resolve conllict nonviolently. 
The reason is clear: if students nre to use 
their cmerging conflict resolution skills out
sidc of school, they must havc family sup
port. The pl'oblcm in bringing purents into 
the PI'OCCSS is equally clear. It is not that 
parents actively resist a mcssagc of 
nonviolence, though some might do so. 
Ruthcr, it is that parents who nrc busy making 
n living and raising n tillnily have difficulty 
nndlng the time to bc involved. 

As RCCP looks to the future, parent cclucn
tion will be n top priority. RCCP staff 
recently IHunched n Pm'cnt Involvement Pro
gmm, which thcy piloted and arc slowly 
cxpanding in Commllnity School District 15 
in Brooklyn, where RCCP began. With this 
pl'Ogram, a tcum of two or thrce parents pCI' 
school is trained for 60 hours to leud work
shops fOl' other parents on intcrgroup rela
tions, family communication, and conl1icl 
resolution. During the first ycar, L 990-
L 991, tClllns from II elementnry schools 
subsequently Icd 20 workshops for other 
parents. To datc, nearly 300 pm'cllts huve 
received training. 

Progrant Costs 

RCCP annuully costs just ovel' $33 per stu
dent. including stuff saluries (lnd tmining 
stl pends. To cducators accustomed to buy
ing packuged cllrriculums thllt sell for a f'ew 
hundrcd dollars, this might scem expcnsive." 
Il should be rcmcmbercd, howevcl" thm 
ReCl> is much mOl'e than n curriculum. It is 
IIlso un intensive progl'llll1 of school change, 
with u strong cmphasis on teachcr tt'uining 
and professiollul devclopment. For this rea
son, RCCl' requircs u buy-in at the highest 
levels within the school system befol'c ap
proaching individuul principals und tcuch
ers . 

Evaluation 

Metis Associatcs. Inc., has conducted sev· 
crnl cvaluations of the RCCP program. Uni
fonnly, these evaluations have shown high 
enthusiasm among RCCP teachers, who have 
reported decreases in namc·calling unci physi. 
cal violence among their students, One 
teachel' explained: 

It's tuught [my students I that there arc 
othcr ways to resolve thcir connicts 
besides fighting and being nllsty. It's 
showed them how to cooperntc, whut 
friendship really means, and the valuc 
of working togcther !~S U group to 
achieve common goals. 

Studcnt nchievement tests have confirmed 
this view, showing that most RCCP students 
learn the key concepts of conflict resolution 
and arc able to npply thcm when l'esponding 
to hypothctlcal conflicts. In addition, the 
RCCP students themselves havc reported 
having fcwer fights and cngnging less frc
quently in nume-culling compared with II 
malched control group. 

Thc teachel's rcport thut thcy have changcd 
too. In onc rccent study, roughly 9 out of 10 
said they hud lin improved understanding of' 
children's nceds und werc now more will j ng 
to let students tllke rcsponsibility fot'solving 
theil' own conl1lcts. Many also said they hud 
IIpplied theil' increased knowlcdge of con
flict rcsolution techniques in their pcrsonal 
lives. 

The mediation program in five schools W(\S 

eval tlatcd during the 1988-1989 school yenr. 
With an lIvel'ugc of t07 successful media
tiOllS pCI' school. futty 89 percent of the 
tcuchcrs ngrced thut the mediation program 
had hel pcd students take more rcsponsibil i ty 
I'm' solving theil' own problems. Ovcr 80 
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percent of both teachers and students said 
that students had been helped through their 
Contllct with the mediutors, 

The r.tudent mediators benefited too, Eighty
fOllr percent agreed thut the mediution pro
cess helped them understund people with 
different views. Many felt it helped them in 
their own lives, For some students, their 
involvement has been nothing less than a 
conversion experience, changing them from 
schoolyurd bully to pcaccmaker, 

RCCP should be applauded for undertaking 
un evaluation of its program, an unusual step 
among school-bused violence prevention 
programs. EVen so, the staff recognizes that 
further research is nceded to fortis on the 
program's impact on behavior, using more 
rigorous evaluation designs and measlIres of 
(lctllal behavior, An evnluatiol1 funded by 
the Centers for Disease Control and Preven
tion is now under way, 

Criminal Justice Professionals 
and the Violence Prevention 
Movement 

The idea that criminul justice professionals, 
especially police, should be involved in vio
lence prevention is consistent with contem
porary notions of problem-oriented and com
munity policing. By definition, community 
policing is focused on broad-based, long
term solutions to crime problems and re
quires the enlistment of community help in 
developing those solutions. In fact, in sev· 
ernl experiments now under way police arc 
taking u leadership role in violence preven
tion. These ex\:,eriments are reviewed below. 

Although RCCP has not yet involved police 
or other criminal justice professionnls, it is 

easy to imagine how their participation could 
enhance the program, perhaps by presenting 
speciul c\usses or assemblies, training and 
supervising the peer mediutors, 01' training 
purents. As with DARE, u chiefudvnntuge of 
theirinvolvement would be the authority and 
expertise that they would bring to the sub. 
ject, especially us perceived by the students, 

Police officers could ulso help with teacher 
tmining and technicul assistance by model
ing lesson!i, coaching the teachers, and illus
trating how to manage conllict umong the 
students. The officers could lIlso be a con· 
duit for sharing ideas and techniques among 
teachers who do not have a chance to meet 
with one anothel' 01' to observe cuch other's 
classes, 

School-Based Progrums 
The Los Angeles DARE program expanded 
its high school curriculum to include lessons 
related to violence prevention, Many of 
these lessons overlup with those found in the 
RCCP curriculum. 

For example, one lesson focuses on anger 
munugement techniques und ways ofresolv
ing anger without resorting to violencE. or 
substance lise. Anger management, the stll· 
dents leurn, involves fOllr sets of skills: (I) 
llsing deep breathing, self·instruction ("self· 
tnlk"),and other techniques to maintain con
trol: (2) communicating feelings assertively 
by lIsing "I ll1essagr.s:" (3) cha1ll1eling feel
ings of anger und stress into constructive 
activities (forexnmplc, athletics, music, und 
al'l); und (4) dil'ectly conrronting an anger
provoking situation by negotiating a I\onvio
lent. win-win solution. 

In unothet' lesson, students videotnpe 1'01e
plays of conflicts. On the first duy or the 
lesson, the sludents nct out the !'Ole-plays liS 

• 
written, with the conllicts escalating to the 
brink of violence, On the second day, they 
nct out the sume role-plays, this time using a 
strategy that avoids violence, such as humor, 
apologizing, and negotiating a win-win solu
tion to the contlict. 

This expansion of the DARE high school 
curriculum is a useful beginning, but u more 
extensive program is needed so that students 
can get the practice they need to master the 
complex skills involved in nonviolent con
flict resolution. Students can also benefit 
from an ancillary peer mediution program. 

In nddition, students need to begin learning 
these skills when they ure younger, well 
before high school. DARE's central curricu
lum focllses on grades 5 and 6, the so-calle~ 
exit grades prior to juniol' high schoo\, E. 
panding these DARE lessons to include vio
lence prevention skills can be an important 
step, 

Finally, the regular classroom tenchers need 
to learn how to support a transfer of training 
from the lessons to the children's everyday 
condllct. As shown by RCCP, school-based 
pl'Ogrmns should do morc than present les
sons on conflict resolution; their objective 
shOUld be nothing less thun to create school 
change. DARE officcrs need to work with 
the teachet's to make this happen. 

Commlll1ity-Based Programs 
Community policing progl'l1ms offer muny 
opportunities for police and other criminal 
justice officials to be involved in Coll1mu
nity-based violence pt'eventiun. doing be
yond n truditional voiuntect' role. several 
police departments have begun to ussign 
ofl1cers to I'un sports und recreation pl'O
gl'tllns und to wot'k one-on-one with at-risk 
youths as tutors 01' mentors. Through stich • 
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• 
programs, the officers can help young people 
learn angel' management, conflict resolu· 
tion, and other "life skiIIs." They can guide 
them toward more thoughtful life choices, 
and they can simply be there to listen. 

Bostoll) Massachusetts. As pattofits neigh. 
borhood policing strategy. the Boston Police 
Department rccently announced the deploy· 
ment of 10 youth services officcrs, 1 for each 
of the city's 10 police districts. All LO 
officers had volunteered for the position. 
With 112 hOlIl'S of training behind them, the 
officers' job is to reach out to young people 
by serving as positive role models, speaking 
"gainst drugs in fifth.grade classes, and re· 
ferring high·risk youths to public and private 
social services agencies. The officers are 

•
so expected to develop their own after· 
'hool and weekend programs for elemen· 

tary- and middle·school children. Extra 
hours, without overtime compensation, are 
considered part of the job. 

Columbia, South Carolina. The Columbia 
Police Department operates substations at 
several city housing projects. Over time, the 
substations have emerged ns a nexus for a 
variety of activities that enhance the life of 
the community. Officers participate in youth 
athletic activities, make school visits, and 
cosponsor social nctivities such a8 cnmping 
trips, community taler.tshows,dances, movie 
matinees, and puppet shows. The officers 
also serve as mentors, taking special interest 
In thc children and their school work. 

flOIlStoll, Te.tas. Thc Policc Activities 
League (PAL) is another notable law cn· 
forcement program that could incorporatc 
the tcaching of anger management and con· 
I1ict resolution skills. Prcsently, there tlrc 
more than 500 PAL programs nationally, 
serving in excess of 3 million youths. 

• 

In Houston, the police department hssigned 
four full·time officers to run a year'found 
PAL program for high·riskyouths aged 12-
17 from inner·city communities. In addition 
to sports, the program also features numer· 
ous educational field trips and community 
service projects such as neighLorhood clean· 
ups. Parents help out as assistants to the 
officers. Currently, the program serves 700 
to 900 youth per year. 

The key to the program is day·to.day, onc· 
on-one interaction between the officers and 
the participants. As one .officer explained, 
the officers serve as positive role models, 
and at the same time the kids get to know 
them as human beings, not just as police 
officers. According to the project's leader· 
ship, sports are the magnet to attract the 
YOllths. Then, as part of the program, the 
officers are able to interject discussions on 
values, charucter, responsibility, and the 
importance of helping others. 

Jacksollville, Florida. With its Youth Inter· 
vention Program, officers from the Jackson· 
ville sheriff's office meet informally after 
school with young men ages 12 to 18 fron, 
low·income, gang·plagued neighborhoods, 
The emphasis is on talking and listening, 
with the officers working as mentors to 
strengthen the young men's self·esteem, in· 
crease their awareness of the consequences 
of violence, and provide informal guidance 
on a runge of safety and henlth topics. The 
program also provides vocational training, 
with several community business partners 
creating work opportunities for the partici· 
pants. 

These examples illustrate that police and 
other criminal justice professionals have un 
important role to play in community·based 
violence prevention, in "ssence by l'cstoring 

and helping sustain community life. As these 
and other programs continue to evolve, it is 
essential that they link up with indigenous 
coalitions, which mllst take the lead in im· 
proving neighborhood conditions. 

Mass Media Campaigns 
Police and other criminal justice officials 
can also take an active role in creating mass 
media campaigns against violence. For ex· 
ample, the Minnesota Crime Prevention Of· 
ficers Association (MCPOA) organizLd a 
campaign called Turn Off the Violence, in 
part to raise parents' awareness of what their 
children watch and hear in the entertainment 
media. Using a variety of pubH~ relations 
strategies, the association asked people not 
to watch or listen to violent entertainment 
media for a single designuted day, October 3, 
1991. Leading up to the target date, the 
association distributed information packets 
to promote the campaign. During the pre· 
ceding week, crime prevention, DARE, and 
jUvenile officers gave antiviolence presenta· 
tions to students. 

The Continuing Challenge 

Dm'ing their RCCP "peace lesson," 
Jett Ritorto's fifth·graders at P.S. 
321 discuss their worries about vio· 
lence. 

"We hem' gunshots in our neighbOl'· 
hood," reports one boy. "I hem'd 
somebody's mother ,just got shot," 
adds unother. 

Theil' llnxiety is pluinly seen. They 
tall( excitedly, forgetting to raise 
their hunds. Muny of the students 
fret about next yeUl"s transition to 
Junior high, theil' alarm fed by news 
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reports of students being shot at 
school. ~'It's a jungle out there," a 
girl concludes. 

"Whnt makes our school ditl'crent?" 
Ritorto asks. "Do we have a lot of 
tights in this school?" 

"Yes," a boy responds, "but here we 
don't carryon too much, not like in 
the real world. Here, we know each 
other." 

* * * 
The real world-with that simple cliche, this 
young boy has touched on one of the key 
questions about RCCP and other violence 
prevention programs: Can students use these 
connict resolution lessons in the outside 
world, where the ethic of the streets supports 
not win-win solutions to contlict but the 
rightness of power? 

Some students will find it impossible to 
apply what they have learned, due to the 
circumstances in which they live. But many 
others arc emboldened to try, and that is an 
important first step. In fact, when lheydo try, 
many students are surprised by the success 
they have. 

RCCP's leadership is l'ealistic enough to 
know that this type of program is only partor 
what needs to be done. Linda Lantieri has 
wriUen: 

Sometimes when people get excited 
about u new idea, they tend to see it as 
a panacea .•.. Violence has many 
sources, among them drugs, poverty, 
and racism. Conflict resolution can 
help, but will be mosterrective as part 
of a larger strUlcgy.~ 
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Programs such as RCCP may be only a part 
of what needs to be done, but they are an 
essential par~. We need to change !locial 
norms in the United States, so that violence 
is truly viewed as n last resort and people 
instinctively search for creative, nonviolent 
solutions to connict. RCCP, with its focus 
on creating the "peaceable school," has shown 
us how to begin. 

For Further Information 

Boston Police Youth C01pS 
Detective George Noonan 
Coordinator 
Boston Police Department 
154 Berkeley Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 02116 
(617) 343-4200 

Columbia Commullity Policing 
Program ill Public Ht"!sillg 
Sergeant Y. T. Young 
Columbia Police Department 
1409 Lincoln Street 
Columbia, South Carolinu 29201 
(803) 733-8479 

lloustolllll'ea Exchange Club 
Officel' Mark Whitmore 
Police Activities League (PAL), Inc. 
P.O. Box 2228 
Houston, Texas 77252 
(713) 222·2725 

Project DARE 
(Drug Abuse (lesistallce Educatioll) 
Glenn Levunt 
DARE Amcrica 
12800 Culver Boulevard '. 
Los Angeles, California 90066 
(310) 277-2171 

Resolving Conflict 
Creatively Program 
Linda Lantieri 
RCCP National Center 
163 Third Avenue, Room 103 
New York, New York 10003 
(212) 387-0225 

Tom Roderick 
Executive Director 

• 

Educators for Social Responsibility, Metro
politan Area 
475 Riverside Drive, Room 450 
Ncw York, New York lOI15 
(212) 870-3318 

Tum Off the Violellce 
Minnesota Crime Prevention 
Officers' Association 
P.O. Box 27558 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55427 
(612) 593-8041 

Youth Intervelltioll Program 
Sergeant R. L. Drummond 
Community Affairs Division 
Jacksonville Sheriff's Officc 
50 I East Bay Street, Room 204 
Jacksonville, Florida 32202 
(904) 630-2160 

Notes 

• 

I. Linda Lantieri is nowdirectorofthe RCCP 
National Cent('l', located in New York 
City. 

2. This and other vignettes were adapted 
from Pellce-It Nleml.l' tile World to Us: 
Real ,\40111 ell Is ill Ihe Liv£'S oJ Partido 
pallls illllle Resolvillg COII{7ic.' Crellfil'ely 
Program (New York: Educators I'm So
cial Responsibility, 1992). • 
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• 
3. Roger Fishcr and William Ury, Getting to 

Yes: Negotiating Agreement Witl/ollt Giv
ing 11/ (Boston: Houghton Miftlein, 1981). 

4. RCCP notes, however, that a high school 
mctal detector, wi th the personnel needed 
to operate it, costs approximately 
$100,000 pCI' year. 

5. Lincla Lanticri, "An Eye roran Eye Makes 
the Wholc World Blind," UFT Bulletin 
(Octobcr28, 1991): 19. 

• 

• 

About This Study 

This document was written by Willimn 
Dejong, Ph.D., a lecturer at the Harvard 
School ot'Public Health. DcJong is also the 
author of' Violence Prevention: An Over
I'iew oj'School, COlllmunity, alld Media Pro
gra/lls, which is part of NIJ's Issues and 
Practices series. 

COVCI' photo courtcsy of' Peter Barton. Pic
tured !Ire student mediators giving each 
party in a conflict the chance to be heard 
without intcrruption. 

Points of view or opinions stated in this 
document are those of the author and do not 
necessarily represent the official position or 
policies of the U,S. Department of Justice. 

The Natiollallllstitllle of Justice is a compo
lIellt of/he Office of Justice Progml/l.l" which 
also il/cllldes tlte Bureal/ of Justice Assist
(IIICe, Bureau of Jus lice Statistics, OjJiee of 
Juvenile Justice al/d Delil/quency Prevell
tion, and the OffiCI! for Victims of Crillle. 

NC.J 149549 
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